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B. WILLIAMS & CO., CLOTHIERS, HATTERS AND 
OUTFITTERS, 68-70 YATES 
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Large Shipment of “ROYAL BRAND” and “20TH CENTURY”-Çlothing just 
hand. Perfect fitting ! Ready to wear ! ! Eastern Tailor-made Suits to measure.

Fit guaranteed.
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for the success of yonr metropolitan labors-, 
and we crave Your Grace’s blessing “ad 
multos annes.”

SETTLERS FROM PATAGONIA.

s A Flower Garden FreeCapt. J. G. Cox Says They Are Indus
trious and Would Mate Good 

Citizens.

'VTv. G. M'QUADE. 
Chairman of Committee. 

THUS. DEIASY,
Secretary

Victoria, B. C., Feb. 23rd, 1902.
For and on behalf of the congregation of 

St. Andrew’s Cathedral.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦Mi FM xi
We want 50,000 new customers to use our seeds. Send your name with 

Ten Cents, and state where you saw this advertisement, we will mail 
our Handsome Catalogue for 1902, and include, Free of Charge,
Special 50 cent Flower Seed Collection — Asters, Giant Comet; 
Morning Glory, new Japanese; Sweet Peas, large flowering; Poppy, new double-, 
Verbena, Mammoth, enclosed in a Coupon Envelope.

Capt. J. G. Cox, of E. B. Marvin &
■Co., thinks highly of the Welsh settlers 
in Patagonia, and he hopes that the ef
forts to secure their transportation te 
Canada will prove successful. The cap
tain. traded with them from Monte 
Video in 1871-72 and was higly impress
ed by their many good qualities, not
withstanding the adverse circumstances 
with which they had to contend.

The colony was settled in Patagonia 
about I860, when there was a serious 
land agitation in Wales. Instead *of 
■Starting an aggressive crusade at home, 
like their Irish neighbors, the Welshmen 
sent a committee abroad to select a 
suitable place to settle those who could
not secure land at borne. This commit- A11 .immense congregation last evening 
tee chose the valley of Chupat riv« in witQessed the impressive ceremony of 
Patagonia, and about 200 souls went . _ ... d r«
there. Arrangements were made with blessing the bell presented to the Iv. L. 
•the Argentine Republic that the colonists cathedral by Mrs. Mary R. Douglas, 
•were to be exempt from all import and ! The Most Rev. Archbishop Christie, of 
export duties for a number of years, and , 
when they grew to a colony of 20,000 
they were to be admitted as a state in |
the republic, with their own laws. : the members of the congregation after
language and customs. The republic ! wards in the Institute hall and received 
was to give them mail and other com- from them an illuminated address of 
munication wf£h the outside world. The 
colony did not turn out well. The ship 
given the colonists by the Argentine 
republic sank on its first trip with all the archbishop at his throne, surrounded 
bands on board and for several years by his assistants. He and assistants, al-

t Archbishop Christie made a happy 
reply, in which he reciprocated the cor
dial feelings of St. Andrew’s congrega
tion.

At both services the musical pro- 
grame was of exceptional merit, the 
stringed orchestra and the singing of 
Miss Loewen, Sig. Salvini and others 
who assisted the regular choir being 
much appreciated.

our
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ir IMPRESSIVE SERVICE
WAS HELD YESTERDAY

WO LARGE FtiRNACES-
A MATTE CONVERTERw Envelope Worth 25 Cental-'X.

The empty envelope, when returned, will be accepted as 25 Cents cash 
payment on any order amounting to one dollar or upwards, for Seeds selected 
from our catalogue. Your opportunity for a pretty garden with
out cost.

The Steele, Briggs Seed Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.
'* Canada’s Greatest Seed House ’*

P Description of Plant Being Erected at 

Crofton te Treat Mount Sicker 
and Other Ores.

Archbishop Christie and Assistants 
Blessed Bell Presented by Mrs. 

Douglas—Address of Welcome.
broWn. THE NEW MINISTER.

(The Almonte Gazette.)
British Columbia is extremely fortun

ate in obtaining as its representative in 
the Dominion cabinet a man of such 
ability and public worth as Senator. 
Templeman, of Victoria, P. G., who 'ast 
Saturday was gazetted a member of the 
cabinet without portfolio. Hon. Mr. 
Templeman’s promotion is but a fulfil
ment of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s pledge to 
give the fast growing province on the 
Pacific Slope representation at the coun
cil board in the red loom at Ottawa. 
The wisdom of this choice cannot be 
questioned. No man has done more for 
the Liberal party in British Columbia 
than Mr. Templeman. We went to that 
province at a time when Liberalism was 
at a very "low ebb, and when a man re

cent. of all nervous 
Ind brain troubles is 
h'eak kidneys, aliow- 
k> escape through the 
knd destroy.
[Is, by correcting the 
Lvs, encourage these 
[blood to ettract and 
[thus removing the 
these dangerous ail- 
lot generally spoken

More Home Knitters Wanted
THE

money The GLASGOW WOOLLEN CO..

Gold is where you find it; so -is cop- 
Victorians haveper for that matter.

been spending good money in 
wealth in far off fields,

for years
To Work at Their Homes 

Under the Direction of
trying to secure 
while at their very doors were mineral 
resources that only awaited development 
to make them rich and materially assist 
in making Victoria a large city. Mining 
districts like prophets are not without 

at home, and Victorians

A Pair In 30 Mlniyts 1
ei Portland, Ore., was present, aud not 

only conducted the ceremony but met

MAKER 37 MELINDA STREET, TORONTO.

To Fill Large Contracts—Good 
Wages Easily Earned.
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acks at full length 

md their eye» were 
P were any gloves 
he bodies; nor were 
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|n Maninari was dis- 
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|n dug out hi» face 
r and the body was 
lhat life was still 
Id and medical aid 
lired. The captain 
I but expired without 
jess. The tempe ra- 
I below zero (Centi- 
lof the rescue party 
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lr marks had been 
I party to recognize 
F then returned to> 
I of snow fell on the

merit, save 
laughed derisively when anyone suggest
ed that Vancouver Island was rich -in 

Henry Croft’s enter-

welcome.
The blessing of the bell began with

Imineral wealth.
prise has demonstrated, however, that 
Vancouver Island is a mining field well 
worth exploiting, and that Victoria has 
at her own doors a mining district 
which, if properly handled, will add 
greatly to population and the volume of 
business ,of the city.

That Mount Sicker mines 
longer the illusions of an enthusiast is 
demonstrated by the fact that cool calcu
lating and successful smelter njen, like 
Messrs. Breen, Bellinger and Fothering- 
ham, have selected Crofton as a smelter 
site, and are now engaged in the work 
of erecting substantial reduction works 
at that .point. Men who do not know 
the meaning of the word failure in the 
smelting industry do not build smelters 
where they are not needed and where 

[they won’.t pay, and the public can feel 
[satisfied that neither smelter 
I bessemerizing plant would be erected at 
Crofton if the mining outlook at Mount 
Sicker did not fully justify the same, 

k The new smelting works will consist 
at the commencement of two blast fur
naces, the largest with a calculated ca
pacity of 400 tons per day, the second 

[not having so great a capacity. The 
furnace room will be built large enough 
to accommodate, besides these two fur
naces, two additional, each of 400-ton

. We want a few more workers In this 
locality, at once, and In order to secure your 
co-operatlon without the delay of correspond
ence, we herewith explain our full plan In this 
advertisement. The work Is simple and the 
Machine Is easily operated, and with the Guide 
requires no teacher. If you wish to join 
staff of Workers let as hear from you promptly 
with the Contract order form and remittance,

Machine weigh. IT ponnda. It la mere 8$ 8 gOUriOtiO, 80d ,3 Will SlOd HiaClllBB 80d
outfit to begin work at once.

w OUR METHOD OF DOING BUSINESS.
We wish to secure the services of families to ào knitting 

for us An tUeir homes. Our method As the same as adopted 
to Lugiana. We are (the iatroducees of rM- plan —a «a.» 
largest, knitting concern in A-

After long experience we have been aUa to produce an 
Automatic Machine by which all kinds of n+ftml-rire knit
ting is now Clone by our Family Machine, thereby enabling 
anyone at ordinary InteHigmce to quickly learn to do the 
work from the instruction Guide. All we require la that 

according to directions. The Machine 
made expressly for this purpose, and the operation 

eo simple, w cannot possibly make a mistake in Ms work.
The Brest demand now la for Bicycle Blockings, Wood

men • Bocks sod Motoemen’a Mittens, and, as we are un
able to supply the demand, have taken this method of adver
tising for more help. , - z t

«Port trade to the Northwest TerrttSrtee,
British Columbia and the British Colonies furnishes an un
limited demand for our goods, and, with the »q«vfd co
operation of the many femWas we are employing, together 
îît^S"vlar** Mnoun* ot knitting wo are able to turn out, 
by which we save rents, Insurance, interest on capital etc., 
enable us to undersell any manufacturers of this ef
goods, and we have sale for all tils knitting we can have 
turned out.
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references as to our honesty and Integrity, we must ash 
you to do the same, in order that we may know with whom 
wo are dealing.

We have, in as brief a manner ee possible, 
to show you what our work la, and we simply say as to tils 
machine, it is just what we represent It to be, and wtil posi
tively do everything we claim for It, or refund the money. 
Each machine, securely packed with an outfit, is set up tor 
work, thoroughly tested and a sock or stocking paa 
knitted before boxing and shipping. Should you dec 
engage with us, It will be necessary to send us Cash 
tract Order Form, property signed by you and at least 
one good reference, together with the remittance aooerd- 

upon rwxM wtritih we wtil forward majobtoe 
outfit reader to commence. ___ Respectfully youre^T

GLASGOW WOOLLEN CO.,
37 Melinda street. Toronto.

Oar MelSrsaeee—Bxpreas Cempaatea, Osaka, or Tarent» S5H- 
aeaa Heaaea.
It you wish to examine the machine and see the ma

terial before undertaking the work, you can do eo by 
a ending #.00 aa a guarantee of good faith, and to defray 
expense ef shipping and we will send everything to your 
nearest express company, leaving a balance 

to pay the agent and It cents for 
charges an the money to us.

we era so frequently and unnecessarily asked If aae 
learn to knit without a teacher. We say, Tee; It 

requires no teacher; any person of ordinary Intelligence 
who can read the Instruction Guide can learn to knit at 
onca

nor endeavored

■
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beang tonlng before Mr. Jus- 
tg applications were EEE

J'-.-J—-....__ftandard Copper Cb.
Barnard, agent for 

loRRland. solicitor for 
r security for costs, 
plaintiffs, stated that 
[Ira to the effect that 
phln the Jurisdiction 
an affidavit to that 

h was adjourned for 
I this affidavit being
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capacity.

Besides these two furnaces a modern 
bessemerdzing plant is being put in. 
This will be a great benefit to mine 
owners of Vancouver Island, and the 
coast of British Columbia^ as the freight 
on the matte to New York will be saved 
to a great extent, as the" output of Ühe 
[Crofton smelter will consist of blister

sa»? ymnn
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twelve

returnprice we pay tor finished Merde sleeking» is Wto 
par hundred, or at the rate of Me per pair; woodmen’s 
eocka, 6c, and motormen’a mit tens, Uo e pair. Ait other 
work in proportion to atari

The machine can be operated by any one ef » lamtiy. 
and at our prices any energetic family should be able to 
sustain themselves comfortably, and In be a source ef 
independent comfort.

’. Our plan Is to send out each maritime te begbwera with 
a sock or stocking partially knitted, and romeiiting to the 
machine ready to be continued, and also enough yarn to 
knit one pair of sample aooka or stockings a atmple 
and complete Instruction Guide, showing now the woe* la
to be dome. When the samples have been____________
returned to ua satisfactory, we eeed a quantity of yarn, 
which you kitit and return likewise when finished We 
prepay charges on all work one way. and our workers pay 
return tihargeri The wot*, as we have stated, la simple and 
rapidly done, the machine having * capacity of ten thou
sand stitches a minute. We hsve msny persons nèw An our 
employ who cam knit from twenty-tive to thirty pairs of 
socks or stockings a day, and where the time of a family 
Is devoted to the wot*, you ©an resdUy see that US. 00 or 
mod per week can be easily earned.

We furnish our worker» aM the material», 
free, and everything that la neoesaary for the work w« 
are fumUhlng the machinée only for the exoluerie use of 
those deriving to take employment wtth ue, who must to

.4 en<*. and remittance aocordinrly, to give ua the ninnamrT

Our- and ,thts
tsblishod « we Are to succeed, 
and

The
dollar»

>1,1 _ ■, I.
Application for re
stood over for fur-

I Colonist et al.—BT. 
[ leave to serve short 
kn Injunction and a 
[morrow. He stated 
lem had given leave 
pn at the 3ame time 
h in the first action 
[this motion was re- 
|ust., but as the di- 
[ntiffs sought to re- 
lother meeting of 
late with the object 
[dings at the general 
|7th Inst., the plaln- 
[ed a second action 
Png an injunction to 
[ing held. He therre- 
k> serve a notice of 
ketion returnable to- 
llon restraining the 
Ion Wednesday,.and, 
(eceiver, which was

copper instead of ordinary matte.
The power plant will consist of one 

compound condensing engine of 550 h.p.,. 
of which one side, that is the high 
pressure, will be erected, and at present 
will have a capacity of about 275 h.p.

In addition a large blowing engine will 
be erected to supply the converters, 
whilst two Gonnesville blowers will 
supply the air for the furnaces. The 
boiler room, will contain three boilers of 
200 h.p each. The main stack is of 
brick 12 feet in diameter, inside meas
urement, and 120 feet ‘high.

T[ie plant will be fully supplied with 
electric power and lighting. The works 
are built so that they can be rapidly 
enlarged without affecting their economi- 

Ical working.
It is almost certain Ahat the capacity 

|of the works will be increased at an 
Ic&riy date. With the whole Pacific Coast 
[to draw from, increasing, quantities of 
kre will be offered for (treatment at the 
[Crofton smelter. The works are intend
ed to treat ati fores ipwrtihased by the 
[company, and also matte from other 
[smelters will be sent there and convert
ed into blister copper, thus reducing the 
Ibeavy freight rates -on matte to the 
■Eastern refineries.
I A- contract has also been let for a 
■wharf which will meet all demands of 
r e amount of shipping that is
■confidently expected wdll be done with 
Phis new^ smelting centre. The wharf 
■will l>e 75t) feet in length. It rises with 
F 4 Per

----------------------ORDER FORM---------------------- ----- -
$16,00 Cash Contract Order Form,
the Glasgow Woollen Cov m-I'-mih srpeet. Toronto.

I desire to ho The "fbft *s descmxd la 
and enclose $15.00 to eey for one Ao-

'

To the Glasgow Woo 
Gentlemen,—I 

this sdverthnement. 
tomatic Knitting MacMhe, together with material, in
structions and everything necessary for the work, the 
same to be sent to me by Express, CHARGES » PRE
PAID.

It Is understood and agree* that any time I wish tn 
discontinue, that the Glasgow Woollen Co. will take bach 
the machine and outfit and after deducting their expense, 
expressage, etc, refund to me the amount paid for same.

Sender or head of family (If possible) must sig» 
here:

THE NEW SMELTER AT CROFTON.
Sketch of the Buildings Upon Which Construction Work Has Now Commenced. fI

ternated with the other members of the quired to be possessed of a great deal
clergy in reciting seven of the Psalms of 0[ courage who would take the field
David. The archbishop then blessed UD(jei. {he Liberal banner anti attempt to
the salt and water to be used inthe parUamentary honors for that party
blessing of the bell. Then he proceeded r . * . . _ .
to lathe the bell with the blessed water, m any portion of the province. Such an
and Father Althoff continued to do this attempt might not have meant extine-
while the archbishop with his assistants tio'n but it certainly did mean burial be-
read six of the Psalms specially adapt- neath an avalanche of Conservative
ed for the ceremony. The archbishop- votes. But Mr. Templeman stood brave- 
then traced the sign of the cross with ly by his pa.rty, enlisted recruits mto the
Consecrated oils upon the bell. This wap feeble Liberal ranks, and with tile force

M- T„«tiro Welltem nresided in Cham- followed by an oration, pleading that of an energetic press—his own paper,
hers this morning when the following the bell be an object of spiritual bene- the5Victoria Times, most powerful of all
applications were disposed of: St to the faithful. Incense, thyme and -behind him, soon saw the leaven of

rootric vra MnTVkn^ii A C! Anderson myrrh were placed upon live coals by Liberalism working. Twice he contest-ÆÜKtat S the archbishop under the bell. Appro- ed Victoria with Co! Prior and while 

postponing the trial, and for a commis- Pnate parts of the Gospel were read by -unsuccessful, he had the satisfaction of 
sion to take evidence in Dawson. The Father Lateme, acting as deacon, reducing the Conservative majority m 
action is brought by the assignee .of the Archbishop Christie, Bishop Orth, the each contest. In 1897 he was elevated 
estate of Joshua Holland, on a promis- clergy present and Messrs Macaulay, to the Senate, and it remained for an- 
sory note given by Jackson & McDonell. McQuade, McPhillips and West repre- other stalwart, Mr. Reilly, to carry the 
The defendant claims that the note was seating the congregation, struck the bell, constituency for the Liberals, which he 
made by Jackson, who is in Dawson, The usual Sunday benediction with the did only a month ago with a handsome 
and that payments were made by Jack- blessed sacrement concluded the services majority. But in reality Mr. Reilly’s 

account of it at various times, in the cathedral. election was Mr. Templeman’s victory,
His Lordship ordered the application to j Institute hall was crowded after the as Fe had the constituency almost won. 
stand over until the 25th insti The plain- I services in the cathedral. The follow- Since Mr. Templeman entered the Sen- 
tiff in the meanwhile to be at liberty 1 jng address of welcome was presented a*e his usefulness has not departed, as is 
to cross-examine the defendant on Me to the archbishop- 80 otteit the ease with members elevated
affidavit W. H. Langley appeared for j T„ the Most Beverend Alexander Christie. ?*, ^ !Ver,b^”
the plaintiff. d. D., Metropolitan of the Ecclesiastical watchful for the best interests of his

Manly vs. O’Brien G. H. Barnard, | Province of Oregon: province, and wielded an influence which
representing Daly & Hamilton, of Rose- 1 . May It please Yonr Grace—It Is with feel- secured for British Columbia legislation 
land, for plaintiff, applied for a review gdl^8e°" whi^ might otherwise have been long
of .taxation. The application was a4- Vancouver Island. We do so with every • withheld, rlis appointment to the cab- 
journed to allow further material to be loving remembrance of the time when you inet without portfolio is therefore v'ell 
■obtained. J. H Lawson, Jr., for W. J- ^e[L<,’Se^Sttleasure'tonusto kno™thIÏ deserved Mr Templeman is quite too 
Nelson, appeared for the defendant. j notwithstanding the many call's upon you young and useful a man to remain m the

Mr Justice Wnlkcm nresided in Cham- ln the discharge of the duties appertaining Senate, and as he has proven himself Mr. justice waikem presioea in vmim the exalted office of Archbishop, which j 0flnnblp nf flnv nnder the
hers this morning, when the following fca* been filled with so much acceptance to ! capat*J* of. *** office under the
applications were made and disposed of: our Holy Father Leo XIII. and the people; crown, he is the better fitted for a seat

•Rnhinsrm vq Okel! *■ Morris__On an ef the eccleoiastlcal province of Oregon, | upon the treasury benches, where heKoDinson vs. UKeh « Mom™ an th$g dloeeee of Vancouver Island coo-! mav be exnected to reflect credit noon
application being made for an affidavit tteues to have your watchful care and guid- ! ™ay De expected to reflect credit noon
of documents, it was ordered that both a nee. In extending to Your Grace our sin- i his province and the party for wJich
nnptioa ahrvnid make discoverv of docu- cm expression* of obedience, we cannot he has so consistently and unceasinglyparties should make discovery or aocu refcatn from. «peaking with loving words of labored
ments withtn five days, costs to be costs our dearly beloved bishop, the Right Rev. I m"ureu- ^ n „
in this cause Martin Griffin for plain- Bertrand Orth, who succeeded Your Grace, | In no Quarter of the Dominion has Mr.
fiw. w m nioiand fnr dpfpndflntq I and It to to Your Grace that we must ex- ; Templeman’s appointment been receivedtiff, H.M. Cleland for delexidants ( tend our sinrereet thanks that in losing you with greater satisfaction than in the

Re esftite of M. J. Smith, deceased—A. j we have in Hie Lordship Bishop Orth one TD rrnflKA anrvlipd for leave to sell land, who has zealously persevered upon the lines county of Lanark, particularly in vhe
" , 0 80 aï>ï> ^ J ^ t so auspiciously inaugurated by Your Grace, i town of Almonte, where he so long re-

whicli was granted. I when extending to Your Grace our hearty : sided
Re estate of A. B. Oray deceased- | tlm?" wfsh^to0ma^know'n ^ ! sincere went westward, but his career

Probate of will was granted, on the ap- , your Gracet go that It may be conveyed to has been watched with • (mdiminished in- 
plication of A. D. Crease. the Pontifical at Rome, our profound ex- I terest, and his appointment

■ pressions of love and obedience to the Ho4y | . . - ,, io i ’l-j1 Father our Sovereign Pontiff Leo XIII.. , *fter of the crown 18 looked uPon a8 the
The word “macaroni” Is taken from a who. under Divine Providence, lias been - deserved reward of perseverance and in- 

Greek derivation, which means ‘the blessed privileged for a quarter of a century to pre- tègrity. * »<,
dpad,” in allusion to the aneleat cnatom at over, the destinies of the church. The Gazette takes a ->pardonable pride
eating at leazte for the dead. tbateD"a°rwp'^eri^wiTl “wer 1» ^otteied^up in Mr. Templeman’s elevation. It ivas

they had no communication with the out
side world.

When Capt Cox visited them several 
years had passed since they had seen 

ship. He was much impressed by 
their industry and sobriety and is pleas
ed to learn that there is a possibility of 
securing such desirable settlers in this 
country.

Full namea
P.O. x, .Street 

..Prov. ,hm.County ........... .............. ...,
Nearest Express Office isa foreign body in a 

in the Melbourne 
J. P., conducting a 

Echuca, Victorias, 
pf Stephen Harris, 
Moating in the Cam- 
kg the post-mortem 
made an extraondin- 
Icentre of the heart 
rax match. How it 
|e was at a loss to

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE. For reference I name the fb ng person:
• ••»•* »»<••• » s • • ..............

must be es- 
deating 
devtats

jffied « we are to suoeeedL We «aerwtee fair 
prompt payment for wot*, so As notask ns to____

•ay Others than those who^^B

#»•••«.» riri.s. ...... ri ••• ...... ....
Be sure to use this • form when sending your remit

tance for the machine -and outfit, which you must flB 
-In-and hare-slsne* by* at least one good reference In the 
proper place. Tear off and return to us and also state 
here how much time you can devote to the work: also 
how you wish to be paid, weekly, monthly, 
send ln the work.asi^gsresïSHSSPagree te de knitting for us. , ----

w At any time after yen commence, yen wish to dis- 
eotvtinue, ve trill take neck machine and refund the 
amount paid tor aune, after deducting coat of” 
pane*, expreaeaae, etc.
*) There to a larae Demand by the Trade for thi. dare^ <^.n ?^d UP°n !t W" aftJ r«7
and If you engage with ua (whole or «pare time) we wffl 
Jtrep you eutrplled wi«i work as long aa you do It rettafaS 
*nrrlZ.'T Dt-onvptly-. W« entrurt om wk-
era w«h large quantities of valuable yarn, end. aa wedve

or os you

#[TER THAN TEN 
Ft or Burgess, Supt. 
pntreal, where they 
' for his opfaiiion of 
[1 Plaster. Get the 

& Lawrence Co..

our ex-
? Send your remlttoncejby Express Money Order Regis
tered Letter or Pest Office, Money Order, and we win 
promptly forward machine, outfit and simple guide *or 
doing the Work.

This is the best offer ever made for the benefit^ of 
Canadians who wantjto work and make money at home.

Victoria Times.

son onEETING nt. grade from ithe water, and 
? this grade there iis a curve in 
He structure for the first 300 feet. The 
™?rf then runs on the level for the ad- 
'■fional 450 feet On it will be four 
racks of standard gauge railway and 
lne «arrow gauge track. The wharf is 
instructed to receive ferry steamers, 
n< at the outer portion oce»n liners 
. he easily accommodate*. The ad- 
au ages of such a wharf are apparent.

'n bulk 'from the Mainland or 
nowhere can be readily landed there, 
. ! ropper ingots can be as conveniently 
nippeii to the markets 
, “J® ‘nntraot has been awarded to Mr. 
artliew, a well known builder ef Gum- 

‘erlanil. who is making the necessary 
'reparations to insure the rapid con- 
metion of this big undertaking.

NO CONNECTION WITH ANV OTHER COMPANY.[E—

I live Stock 
of B. G.

he who in company with Mr. R. J. 
Nortbgraves founded this paper in 1.867 
—Confederation year—and for seventeen 
years he published the Gazette with 
marked ability and enterprise. Much of 
the popularity which the Gazette at pre
sent enjoys can be attributed to its 

i former publisher.

THE MONROE DOCTRINE!

Hon. D. Mills Assails
Lodge’s Interpretation.

Thu educational authorities of Belief on- 
tain, a little village high up among Vosges 
mountains, believe in providing physical as 
well as mental food for their youthful

--------- - charges. The masters and mistresses, of
London, Feb. 22—Hon. David Mills, the the communal schools of the district have

Canadian statesman, in an article in the therefore made arrangements to supply sub-
March number of the Empire Review, I strutial soup during the winter to the 
written while Mr. Mills was Canadian min- i children under their care, the parents fur- 
ister of justice, bitterly assails President { nlshing the meat, bread and vegetables. 
Roosevelt’s and Senator Lodge’s interpre- | Those who are too poor to pay for the 
tat ion of Monroeism. He declares that the , soup will get it free; the others will be 
United States ‘‘are so long enamored of : charged a farthing a dav. 
their own political institutions and so de- j 
voted to self worship that they think no j
others are deserving of admiration.” Mr. . A ‘•«y. °f the name of Morris is a mera- 
Mills says that it would be to the State of ”er. °£ the Londonderry board of guardians', 
Maine’s commercial advantage to enter the “er husband, a local merchant, has
Canadian federation, and says: ‘‘America. Just propounded a .novel proposition,
has no more right to dictate to South and ™8> the words of Scripture literally, h
Central America than to Canada.” slsls that, he and his wife being one flesh,

In conclusion Mr. Mills quotes the Unit- ls entitled to sit beside her or instead of 
ed States reply to the Barbary States, at ths meetings of the board. He was

We prefer w*ar to tribute.” adding: “The ordered to withdraw, but refused to do so 
United States must not be surprised when with the calm assurance of one who knows 
the occasion arises if she receives from “îat be has truth and justice on his side. 
European statesmen an answer not unlike The result was that the meeting broke up. 
that she gave to the Dey of Algiers. It 
certain that a similar conclusion will be 

cued by Europe whenever an attempt is 
made to enforce against any great Euro
pean power so degrading a species of vassal- 
age ns that embraced by the modem Mon
roe doctrine.”

Roosevelt’s and
sld On

I Thursday,
rth Fob..
Wednesday in the 
ictoria.
M. MUTTER,

President. The several Swiss cantons bordering on 
the Lake of Lucerne have a way of getting 
rid of tramps by giving them a. ticket to 
cross the lake to another canton.

WEN, of the world.Secy.-Trees.

s.
| Feb. 9th, the wife 
i, of a son. 
bn Feb. 16th, the 
ton, of a son. 
on Feb. 17th, the 
[of a son.
bn Feb. 20th, the 
[Weld, of a daugh-

h Tajk’DON’T BECOME
AN OBJECTÆnX,?HIAL AFFECTIONS, con*!» and 

L'*1 1 (luIckly cured by Pyny-Balsam. It 
r<lunl- Acts promptly, soothes, 

irJw;îm<1 cures. Manufactured by the 
,r<*netors of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.

OF AVERSION AND PITY. CURE YOUR 
CATARRH, PURIFY YOUR BREATH 

; AND STOP THE OFFENSIVE DIS
CHARGE.

Rev. Dr. Bochror, of Buffalo, says: “My 
wife and I were both troubled with dis
tressing Catarrh, but we have enjoyed free
dom from this aggravating malady since 
the, day we first used Dr. Agne-w’s Catarrh
al Powder. Its action was instantaneous. 
gKing the most grateful relief within ten 
minutes after first application.” 50 centg. 
Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—2.

is:d. It is almost a score of yearsA„MAG,c£l I'lFE SAVER Is Dr. A*- 
^Baln „ ;r* for T1'*' Heart. After years of

na<’ »Keny with distressing Heart Dis- 
lt relief in 30 minutes. Thos.

Qne.. writes: “I had suf- 
r«viH Txr, five Yeflr8 with a severe form of 
nôori The slightest exertion pro-
- -1 ffltlgue. Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the 

^ gave me Instant relief, fonr bottles

■ïs sr,&'co:-iiir*4 &

SOUTH AMERICAN NERVINE tones
the nerves, stimulates digestion, all 
tials to perfect health. In no case has its 
potency been put. to severer test than that 
of W. II. Sherman, of Morrisburg. Ont. He 
says: “I was completely* run down, 
all agog, stomach rebelled at sight of food, 

stunt distress and generally debilitated. 
Four bottles made me a well man. Sold by 
Jackson & Co. aud Hall & Co.—116.

Vancouver, on 
. McLaren, Joseph 
Hlce ATlfen. i

jei the 19th Inst., 
sd wife of James 
of Isaac ahd Maiy 
L a native of Vie*

cmlnster. on Feb- 
beloved wife o£

essen-

as a rnin-

Mnusage treatment in Japan *s adminis
tered almost entirely by blind persons. The 
reason is because in the blind the sense of 
touch is more delicate than in persons bless
ed with sight.
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